
French breakfast 12,5
Coffee Americano or coffee with milk | croissant |
freshly baked mini baguette choice of white or 
brown | ham |cheese | butter | jam | Nutella | 
boiled egg | fresh fruit salad
The full English breakfast 15,5
Coffee or tea | orange juice | fried eggs |
fried sausages | bacon | tomato | mushrooms |
sliced white or brown bread
Healthy breakfast 17,5
Coffee or tea | orange juice | ginger shot |
scrambled eggs with toast and avocado |
Skyr or Yofu with fresh fruit | fresh fruit salad

Yoghurt & fresh fruit
Fresh fruitsalads 8,5
Skyr of Yofu with fresh fruit 10,5
Granola with honey Skyr or Yofu | fresh fruit 8,5

Breakfast dishes
Soft boiled egg with avocado | toast 8,5
Soft boiled egg with toast | butter 7,5
Omelette with toast | butter 8,5
Ham & cheese omelette with toast 9,5
Scrambled eggs with toast | butter 8,5
Fried egg with toast | butter 7,5
Fried egg with bacon | toast | butter 8,5
Toasted bread 7,5
with avocado or tomato and feta
Toasted bread with salmon | cream cheese 10,5
Eggs benedict with toast | cream cheese 10,5

Bakery
Warm croissant 3,5
Warm croissant Nutella 4,5
Warm croissant ham & cheese 6,5
Pain au chocolat 3,75
Cream bun 3,75

SandwichesMy dishes are served on delicious bread  from the local bakery.
Farmers sandwich ham / cheese  7
Brown or white bread | Amadore sandwich sauce
Focaccia quattro formaggio 8,5
Pesto mayonnaise
Flatbread healthy  10,5
Lettuce | tomato | cucumber | ham | cheese |
egg | lemon mayonnaise
Flatbread fresh tuna salad 10,5
Apple | red onion | capers | lettuce | tomato
Flatbread carpaccio  12
Grana padano | pine nuts | rocket | truffle mayonnaise
Flatbread pulled chicken  12
Red onion | Bourbon whiskey | bbq sauce

Eggs Servedd with a small salad.
Fried eggs ham & cheese   11,5
3 Eggs on brown or white bread
Fried eggs Jersey 12,5
3 Eggs | back bacon | cheddar 

Jersey's lunch meat 14,5
Beef croquette | fried egg | ham | cheese | Tomato soup
Jersey's lunch fisch 14,5
Shrimp croquette | fried egg | smoked salmon |  
crab salad | shrimp bisque
Jersey's lunch vega  14,5
Vegetarian croquette | fried egg | cheese |  
grilled vegetables | Tomato soup

Clubs
Club pita chicken 13,5
Tomato | lettuce | tzatziki | Greek coleslaw | fries 
Club pita smoked salmon 14,5
Avocado | tomato | lettuce | Pomodori | feta |
cheese | Greek coleslaw | fries

Croquettes
Van Dobben beef croquettes 9,5
2 Van Dobben beef croquettes | mustard | bread or fries 
Dutch shrimp croquettes 15,5
2 Dutch shrimp croquettes | cocktail sauce | bread or fries

SaladsAll my salads are served with bread  and butter� 
Salad carpaccio 16,5
Baby leaf | carpaccio | cherry tomato | cucumber |
boiled egg | roasted nuts | perennial farm cheese |
carpaccio vinaigrette 
Salad burrata and peach 15,5
Creamy burrata | grilled peach | chicory | arugula |
white balsamic vinaigrette
Oriental fish salad 19,5
Smoked salmon | crayfish | prawns bean |
sprouts | sesame dressing  

SoupsServed with bread and butter
Creamy tomato soup   8,5
Crème fraîche | basil oil  
Zeeland fish soup  14,5
Mussels | Dutch shrimps | cod 
Tom Kha Kai 11,5
Chicken | prawns  

Starters
Beef carpaccio 16
Rundercarpaccio | truffle mayonnaise |  
broad beans | grana padano 
Goat cheese quiche  12,5
Fresh tomatoes | cucumber salad 
Gamba’s Pil Pil  Jersey`s Choice 14,
Classic Spanish dish | garlic | pepper | olive oil 
Salmon quiche  12,5
Fresh tomato | cucumber salad
Watermelon tartare  14
Avocado | olives | capers | soy | lime | ginger

Sushi & oysters 
Jersey’s roll crab 13,5
Crab | avocado | cucumber | tobiko
Spicy salmon roll 13,5 
Salmon | cucumber | shiracha
Crispy chicken roll  14
Crispy chicken | cream cheese | spring onion
Half a dozen raw oysters 14
Citrus vinaigrette
Half a dozen oysters au gratin 19
Grana padano | bechamel

Poké bowls
Poké Bowl Salmon 15,5
Marinated sushi rice | salmon | avocado |
sweet and sour cucumber | corn | mango |
red pointed cabbage | rettich | furikake
Poké Bowl Chicken 15,5
Marinated sushi rice | chicken | avocado |
sweet and sour cucumber | corn | mango |
red pointed cabbage | rettich | furikake
Poké Bowl Vega  15,5
Marinated sushi rice | edamame cheese | beans |
avocado | sweet and sour cucumber | corn | mango |
red pointed cabbage | rettich | furikake

Main courses
Dishes are served with seasoned fries,salad and mayonnaise
Meat
Mini ham  24,5
Lombok bacon | mustard sauce | potato |
fresh vegetables
Steak tagliata rump steak 25,5
Rocket | Grana padano | balsamic | truffle |
potato | fresh vegetables
Slow cooked short rib 26,5
Short rib | red wine sauce | potato | fresh vegetables
Corn chicken fillet 23,5
Wild sauce | cranberry | bell pepper cream |
potato | daily fresh vegetables   
Amadore Black Angus beefburger  21,5
Brioche bun with 100% beef burger | red onion |
bacon | cheddar | tomato | pickle | lettuce |
chunky salsa mayonnaise
Amadore Chicken Satay Indonesia 19,5
3 Sticks of marinated chicken breast | peanut sauce |
atjar | crispy onions | prawn crackers | bean sprouts

Vega
Stuffed pumpkin  19,5
Chickpeas | spinach
Amadore no beef burger  18,5
Brioche bun | cheddar | tomato | pickle | coleslaw

Fisch
Fried sole (around 400 grams) daily price
Fresh sea vegetables | lemon | ravigotte sauce
Fish stew   Jersey`s Choice 28,5
Salmon | prawns | plaice | cod | white wine sauce |
samphire | potato | fresh vegetables 
Salmon 26,5
Fried on the skin | honey mustard sauce |
potato | fresh vegetables
Sea bass 26,5
Grilled on skin | beurre blanc | saffron | lemon |
potato | fresh vegetables
Fish and Chips 20,5
Crispy fried pieces of cod | remoulade sauce | fries

MusselsOnly available in season
Mussels (1kg) 26 
Traditional Zeeland mussels steamed in white wine |
3 sauces | salad | fries
Mussels Oriental 27,5 
Garlic | lemongrass | coriander | bean sprouts | leek |
baby corn | salad | French fries
Mussels the Spanish way 27,5
Stir fried | white wine | garlic | red pepper |
fresh vegetables

Desserts
Warm French toast 9,5
Dark chocolate | vanilla ice cream 
Crème brûlée 8,5
Whipped cream | scoop of cassis ice cream 
Pastel de Nata  8,5
Caramel | caramel ice cream | whipped cream
Dough Heaven  10,5
Chocolate chips | cookie dough | yogurt |
forest fruit ice cream | whipped cream 
Classic Sorbet 8,5
3 Types of sorbet ice cream | fresh fruit |  
whipped cream
Coupe Jersey  Jersey`s Choice 8,5
3 scoops ice cream | caramel | vanilla |
yogurt forest fruit | whipped cream

Children’s menu
Poffertjes Dutch mini pancakes | 12 pcs 7,5
Kibbeling Fried fish | fries 12,5
Snack of choice 11,5
Frikandel | croquette | children's burger |
fries | apple sauce
Children’s ice cream  6,5
Vanilla ice cream | whipped cream | a surprise

With a drink
Snacks & Sharing
Amadore board for 2 25
Chorizo | old cheese | bread spreads | olives |
cornichons | mixed appetizers
Loaded fries 12
Red onion | pulled chicken | bbq sauce | cheddar |
smoked chipotle mayonnaise | truffe mayonnaise |
bacon crumbs
Nacho’s 13
Guacamole | chunky salsa | crème fraîche | cheddar |
smoked chipotle mayonnaise
Breadboard  9
Freshly baked bread | 3 spreads  

Mixed snacks
Van Dobben ‘Bitterballen’ 8 pcs 9
Flambeaus  8 pcs 9
Old cheese sticks 8 pcs 9
‘Bitterballen’ Old Amsterdam 8 pcs 9

Mixed appetizers
 8 pcs 9 16 pcs 17 24 pcs 25

untill 
11.00hours

untill 
17.00hours

Do you have any allergens? Ask one of our employees for more information!

Breakfast Lunch

Dinner MENUKAART
Jersey’s



Hot beverages
Coffee 2,75
Espresso 2,75
‘Kof e verkeerd’ 3,75
Latte macchiato 4
Doppio 4
Cappuccino 3,5
Espresso macchiato 3,5
Caffè con panna 4
with whipped cream

Thee 2,75
Earl grey | English breakfast |  
Rooibos | Forest fruit |  
Three Ginger | Green tea
Fresh mint tea 4
Fresh ginger tea 4

Irish coffee 9
With Jameson
French coffee 9
With Grand Marnier
Italian coffee 9
With amaretto
Spanish coffee 9
With Licor 43
Baileys coffee 9

Hot chocolate 3,5
Hot chocolate 4
With whipped cream
Hot chocolate 9
With whipped cream & rum
Hot chocolate 9
With whipped cream & amaretto

Pastry
Jersey’s apple pie 3,5
Jersey’s apple pie 4
With whipped cream
Pastry of the day 4

Soft drinks
Pepsi Cola 3
Pepsi Max 3
7Up 3
Sisi 3
Lipton Ice Tea 3,5
Lipton Ice Tea Green 3,5
Royal Club 3
Cassis | Tonic | Bitter Lemon | 
Ginger Ale
Rivella 4
Original | Cranberry
Red Bull 5
Sourcy Blue | Red 2,75
Sourcy 0,7l Blue | Red 7
Russel & Co 5
Lemonade | Rose Lemonade |
Dubbel Dutch cucumber &  
watermelon
FeverTree 4,75
Indian | Elderflower |  
Mediterranean

Juices
Appelaere 4
Perelaere 4
Druivelaere 4
Orange juice 3,5
Orange juice large 5,5

Dairy
Milk 3
Chocolate milk 3
Fristi 3

BeersOn tap
Heineken  XL 6  L 3
Heineken 0.0 4
Brugse Zot Blond 6
Affligem Double 6
Affligem Blond 6
Affligem Triple 6
Lagunitas IPA 60.0
Amstel Radler 0.0 4
Affligem Blond 0.0 5
Erdinger alcoholfrei 5Bottle
Affligem Belgisch Wit 6
Tripel Karmeliet 6
La Chouffe 6
Heineken 4
Liefmans Fruitesse 5
Amstel Radler 4
Desperados 5
Duvel 6
Brand Weizen 5
Erdinger (50cl) 6
Vedett IPA 6
 

Aperitifs & spirits
Cava Mont Marcal  
Extremarium Reserva 
  6  30
Kir Royal Cava 10
With crème de cassis
Bellini Cava 10
With peach liqueur
Aperol Spritz 10
Martini Bianco | Rosso 5
Ricard 6
Campari 5
Villa Massa Limoncello 6
Port White | Red 5
Sherry medium | dry 5
Vieux 4
Jenever Young | Old 4
Bols Vodka 6
Tequila 6
Bacardi Carta Blanca 6
Rum 6
Courvoisier VS 7

Calvados 7
Remy Martin VSOP 7

Whiskey
Jack Daniels 6,5
Ballantine’s 5,5
Jameson Irish 5,5
Johnnie Walker  
   Red Label 5,5
   Black Label 8,5
Glenfiddich 8,5

Liqueurs
Cointreau 6
Amaretto 6
Drambuie 6
Grand Marnier 6
Tia Maria 6
Baileys 6
Licor 43 6
Sambuca 6
Limoncello 6
Malibu 6

Jersey’s Favourites
Mojito 11,5
Bacardi | sugar syrup |  
Brown sugar
Mojito Strawberry 11,5
Bacardi | strawberry liqueur | 
sugar syrup | Brown sugar
Margarita 11,5
Tequila | Triple Sec | lime juice | 
sugar syrup
Blue Hawaiian 11,5
Bacardi | Blue Curacao |  
pineapple syrup |
coconut cream | lime juice
Pornstar Martini 11,5
Passion fruit | maracuja |  
passion fruit liqueur | lime juice | 
vanilla vodka | egg white
Espresso Martini 11,5
Vanilla vodka | Tia Maria |  
espresso
Long Island Ice Tea 11,5
Bacardi | vodka | tequila | gin | 
Triple Sec | lime juice | coke
 

Sex on the Beach 11,5
Vodka | peach liqueur |  
grenadine | orange juice
Rosey’s Watermelon 11,5
Watermelon liqueur |  
Thomas Pink Grapefruit |
rosemary
Moscow Mule 11,5
Vodka | ginger beer |  
lime juice bitters

Jersey’s Specials
Margarita Pink 13
Tequila | Triple Sec | lime juice | 
sugar syrup | watermelon liqueur
Pineapple Daiquiri 13
Bacardi | pineapple liqueur |  
sugar syrup | lime juice |  
pineapple pieces
Daiquiri Orange 13
Tequila | gravy | peach syrup | 
strawberry liqueur
Blackberry Lemon G&T 13
Gin | sugar syrup | lime juice | 
blueberries | mint leaves | tonic
Strawberry Aperol 13
Aperol | fresh juice | strawberry 
liqueur | strawberries
Smoke House 13
Bacardi Carta Oro | lime juice | 
vanilla syrup | Orange Blossom | 
rosemary
Coastline Mojito 13
Blue curacao | Sugar syrup |  
Triple sec | brown sugar | Bacardi

Virgin Cocktails
Virgin Martini 9,5
Lime juice | passion fruit |  
maracuja | protein | sugar syrup | 
non-alcoholic vodka
Virgin Mojito 9,5
Lime | coin | brown sugar |  
apple juice | soda
Virgin Passionflower  
Spritz 9,5
Passion fruit juice | lime juice | 
soda
Sex on the Beach  
without Sand 9,5
Grenadine | Orange juice

Summer Special
Strawberry Sour 12,5
strawberry liqueur |  
Gordon pin gin | sugar syrup | 
lemon juice

Gin & Tonic
Hendrick’s Gin 11,5
With Double Dutch Tonic
Garnish: cucumber
Tanqueray 10 Gin 11,5
With Fever-Tree Elderflower Tonic
Garnish: slice of orange
Sloane’s Gin 11,5
With Fever-Tree Elderflower Tonic
Garnish: slice of orange and a slice 
of lemo
Gordon’s Pink Gin 11,5
With Fever-Tree Elderflower  
Tonic water
Garnish: red fruit

Frozen Cappuccino
Classico
Classic Frozen Cappuccino,  
fresh and natural
Nocciola
Frozen Cappuccino with  
hazelnut cream
Sciroppo d’acero
Frozen Cappuccino with  
Maple Syrup
Cioccolato bianco
Frozen Cappuccino with  
chocolate cream
Fichi caramellati
Frozen Cappuccino with  
fig cream

White wine
Jose Galo Rueda Verdejo     24
Spain - sparkling fresh - juicy
Goes well with shellfish, fish dishes,
rice, pasta and salads.

Baby Doll Sauvignon Blanc      32
New Zealand - fresh tones -
sweet fruit crackles - fresh acidity
The wine is ideal for vegetarians,
vegans and gluten-free diet.

St. Lannes Gros Manseng Blanc     23
France - aromas of white and exotic fruit -
fresh - fine finish with notes of dried fruit
Goes well with shellfish, fish, rice, pasta and salads.

Masca Del Tacco L’uetta Fiano     35
Italy - full mouthfeel - floral aromatic notes -
white fruit - hazelnut - honey
A delicious aperitif and combines well with
antipasti, chicken, fish, seafood and pasta.

Barón De Ley Reserva Tres Viñas     46
Spain - complex but lively wine -  
yellow fruit - almonds - spices - lime
Perfect to serve with classic preparations,
such as salmon, white fish in cream sauce,
poultry or veal dishes.

Bogle Vineyards Chardonnay     48
United States - full and creamy - complex
tropical fruit - apricots - vanilla - oak - hazelnuts
This versatile wine goes well with grilled fish,
roasted chicken, fresh green salads
and soft mild cheeses.
Roquende Souvignon Blanc  5   14,5
Crispy Sauvignon Blanc from the south of France.
An exuberant wine with aromas of grapefruit,
gooseberries and freshly cut grass.
Roquende Chardonnay  5   14,5
Juicy, fruity Chardonnay. The southern
French sun ensures ripe grapes and an
exotic character of the wine.

Roquende Medium Sweet   5    14,5
Fresh, semi-sweet white wine from France with notes of 
grapefruit and ripe pineapple. Soft and juicy taste.
Eikestad Chenin Blanc   6   18
Lively and bright wine in which notes of lemon flowers 
and citrus fruit dominate. Straight from South Africa, 
beautifully freshand flavoursome.

Red wine
Domaine De Grangeneuve  
Tradition      28
France - Grenache - Syrah - aromas of red fruit
Perfect to serve with charcuterie, white meat
and soft cheeses.

Hensel Spätburgunder     36,5
Germany - Bouquet with aromas of juicy cherries -
wild strawberries - delicate wood tones -
complex with integrated tannins - peppery finish
Excellent to drink with quail, pheasant and roast 
chicken.
Cigale Classique  
Cabarnet Sauvignon – Merlot     24
France - voluminous juiciness - ripe fruit - silky 
tannins - rounded off with a generous touch of wood
Delicious with roast poultry, meat or simply as a
delicious glass of powerful red wine.

Festivo Castelao     33
Portugal - intense aromas - raspberries -
blackcurrants - blackberries - wood - vanilla -
chocolate - spices
This wine is delicious in combination with
game dishes and hard cheeses.

De Moya Gloria Monastrell     33
Spain - aromatic with notes of blackberries -
raspberries - currants - rhubarb -
in the aftertaste light toasting notes
The wine is delicious to serve with rich dishes
such as ribs, mushrooms, duck and lamb rack.

Enigma Appassimento  
Sangiovese Rubicone     45,5
Italy - harmonious aromas of red fruits -
blackcurrants - soft and sweet tannins
Combines well with meat dishes and old cheeses.
Roquende Merlot  5    14,5
Straight from the South of France, full of flavour,
silky smooth, with juicy aromas of ripe red and black 
fruit. A versatile wine that can be drunk every day 
and goes with many different dishes.
Roquende Cabernet  
Souvignon  5   14,5
Beautiful, fruity Cabernet Sauvignon, made from
grapes from sunny southern France. The special soil
ensures pure fruit aromas and soft tannins.
Great with grilled meat or cassoulet.
Eikestad Red Blend  5,5  16,5
Originating from the Banghoek Valley, Stellenbosch.
Clear in smell and taste with attractive aromas
of strawberry, raspberry and red fruit.
The aftertaste is supple and light creamy.

Rosé wine
Calalenta merlot rosato farnese     28
Italy - very light pink - fresh aromas -
strawberry - watermelon - rose petals -
fresh fruit - flowers - soft mineral tones
Delicious as an aperitif or to accompany various
fish dishes, fresh salads and grilled meat.
Roquende grenache rosé  5   14,5
This Grenache Rosé comes from the sunny
south of France. Warm days and cool nights
produce complex aromas, juicy fruit
and uplifting acidity.

Dessert
XR Petite Douceur Xavier Roger    26
XR Petite Douceur is a deliciously full-bodied
and balanced wine made from Gros Manseng grapes
from the Côtes de Gascogne. This wine listens to the
pet name 'little sweetness', in French 'Petite Douceur'.
In the glass, this wine has a bright golden colour,
an intense nose of grapes, some ripe citrus peel and
tropical fruit. On the palate, a full touch of ripe melon
and a citrus background. Delicious to drink as is or to
serve with a dessert.

Sparkling
Cava mont marcal  
extremarium reserva  6   30
Spain - fine and stable bubbles - clear and fresh 
Bouquet - roasted notes of coffee - vanilla - peach 
- grapefruit mineral tones - white flowers - almonds 
- hazelnuts - creamy - light
This cava is highly recommended as an aperitif
and with dishes with strong, sharp and spicy flavours.
Although it also goes beautifully with cheeses,
rice dishes and shellfish.

Champagne
Moët & Chandon Brut  0,75L     90

Moët & Chandon Rosé  0,75L     95

Moët & Chandon Nectar  0,75L     95

Moët & Chandon Ice Impèrial     100

Dom Perignon  0,75L     275

Bottle service
Includes 6 soft drinks of choice

Bottle Belvedere    130

Bottle Bols Vodka     100

Bottle Bacardi      100

Bottle Malibu     90

DRANKENKAART
Jersey’s


